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THE
TOURISM
LANDSCAPE
IN HERTS 

Tourism is worth £2.4bn to the economy in

Hertfordshire, with the recent Cambridge Model

Economic Impact study showing that Herts

welcomed 29 million visitors in 2019.

Across the county, visitor spending figures have

continued to rise compared to 2015, with the

highest ever numbers reported for spending in the

county from both day and overnight visits.

Tourism jobs have also increased by 8% 2019, and

now account for 7% of total employment across

the county.

As the official DMO for the county, it is Visit Herts'

role to establish a framework that grows the visitor

economy and allows business to develop,

building partnerships to deliver cohesive

messaging and facilitate economies of scale.

£2.4
BILLION 

County's Visitor Economy in 2019

7% 
of Hertfordshire residents 

employed in the Tourism

 industry in 2019 

£139 
MILLION 
Average spent in the

local economy each

month in 2019 



Visit Herts'

Key
Priorities: 

Providing high quality, timely information

and peer support for tourism businesses in

Herts, helping them to understanding

government guidance and access the

funding and support available to them.

Monitoring data, tracking visitor trends

and the changes in our economy and

sharing this information with our businesses

to help them respond.

Lobbying and working with the

Government to ensure support is provided

to our businesses throughout the Covid19

Pandemic and BREXIT process.

Responding to changes in visitor trends and

delivering campaigns suited to the needs of

the visitor, creating consumer confidence

in our destinations and ensuring that Herts is

at the front of their minds when making plans

to restart travel.

Strengthening our relationships with travel

trade and business events planners to

ensure that they include Hertfordshire in their

future itineraries both domestic and

international visitors.

Actively sourcing and bidding for funding

and support opportunities that will help our

businesses to reboot and rebuild.



Sopwell House

Aylett Nurseries 

Willows Activity Farm

St Albans Museums 

Ye Old Fighting Cocks

St Albans Cathedral

Noke Hotel St Albans

 

VISIT
HERTS
INVESTOR
PARTNERS
IN ST
ALBANS

THE TOURISM LANDSCAPE
IN ST ALBANS 

Economic Impact of Tourism in St Albans
(before Covid-19)

Visit Herts’ latest Tourism Economic Impact Study,

shows that before the devastating impact of the

Covid-19 pandemic, St Albans’ visitor economy

was valued at £210 million after welcoming 2.2

million visitors in 2019.   Independent research

commissioned by Hertfordshire’s official

Destination Management Organisation has

revealed that £13 million was spent on average in

the local economy each month in 2019, as a direct

result of the region’s tourism and hospitality

industry.

The number of tourism jobs across the district showed a 6% increase between 2017 and 2019,

to 3,548, accounting for 5% of St Albans’ total employment last year.  Tourism plays a significant

role in contributing towards the local economy and therefore is important to continue to support

the sector to encourage growth



In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, consumer messaging

across the Visit Herts digital channels swiftly changed in order

to ensure content was in line with government guidelines,

while still promoting Hertfordshire as a desirable destination

for future and local visits. 

Local food and drink, takeaways, outdoor exercise locations,

inspirational imagery and virtual experiences all became key

themes within the blog content and were shared across the

digital channels to help continue engagement with Visit

Herts’ followers. While overall website visits were

understandably lower than previous years due to fewer visits

to Hertfordshire being planned, the blog’s share of page

views rose from 25% to 30%, indicating both its growing

importance within the website and an increasing demand for

inspirational content.

DIGITAL 
MARKETING

Strong growth in the number of

engagements vs 2019 on both Instagram

and Facebook indicates just how

important it was to maintain messaging

across these accounts, even during the

national lockdowns. While consumers

may have been unable to visit

Hertfordshire in person, our inspirational

posts and continued engagement with

them allowed us to keep the destination

front of mind and helped to present a

positive image of the county for future

visits.

O U R  S T A T S  

O U R  F O C U S  

615
Organic soical posts

across Instagram, Twitter

and Facebook  

550K
Impressions 

40K
Engagements  



ST ALBANS
DEDICATED
PAGE

Number of listings for businesses in St
Albans and Harpenden currently shared on
www.visitherts.co.uk 

Inspirational “48hrs in..”
itinerary highlighting key
tourism businesses St
Albans remains featured
across the Visit Herts
website

48 HOUR
ITINERARIES

9
Accomodation listings

25
Attraction listings



ST
ALBANS
ON
SOCIALS 

Over 120 organic

social posts

featuring St

Albans,

garnering over

95,000

impressions 



VISIT HERTS BLOGS 

Inclusions in featured inspirational content on www.visitherts.co.uk and shared

across all channels, including council owned tourism businesses and events or non-

investor partners.



FEATURE
INCLUSIONS 

28 Features including St Albans businesses:

February – Half Term in Herts

February – Herts Big Weekend’s Hidden Gems

February – Spring Flowers in Herts

February – Pre-School Activities in Herts

March – Hertfordshire businesses going the extra

mile

March – Shop local in Herts

April – Gifting ideas in Herts

April – Local Heroes

April  - The Firsts of Herts 

April – Thank You from Herts (Clap for our Carers)

May – Hertfordshire’s Virtual Gardnes

May – Bright Hertfordshire into your home

May – 10 feel good Hertfordshire photos to celebrate

English Tourism Week 

June – Father’s Day 

June – Virtual learning in Herts

July – Independent Shopping 

July – The Pubs of Herts

August – A Weekend Away: The View Seeker

August – A Weekend Away The Indulger

August – A Weekend Away: The Adventurer

August – A Weekend Away: The Tastemaker 

September – Our favourite cosy pubs

September – Instagrammable autumn locations 

October – Winter Walks in Herts

October – Half Term and Halloween in Herts

November – Star Gazing

November – Top Christmas gift ideas

November – Gardens open in Hertfordshire this

winter

November – Businesses open for takeaways

December – Christmas events in Herts

December – Christmas lights

December – Looking ahead to 2021

December – How to be an environmentally

conscious tourist in Herts



Active 1:1 pitching to press and influencers

contacts for St Albans district and businesses

at World Travel Market travel trade and media

event in November 2020

Representation of and active 1:1 pitching for St

Albans district and businesses as part of Visit

Britain PR Connect event, November 2020.

Hertfordshire pitched to 10 international Visit

Britain media representatives throughout

event, with follow-up information provided. 

Visit Herts proactive engagement with St

Albans MP Daisy Cooper to arrange a

dedicated English Tourism Week & Big

Weekend press visit and activity within the

district for April 2020 (postponed due to

pandemic)

Press and PR
Whilst the restrictions in place in 2020 limited the number of journalists we were

able to host in Hertfordshire, and the number of consumer PR opportunities we were

able to capitalise on, significant emphasis was placed on ensuring that our press

activity supported and strengthened Visit Herts’ lobbying messages to

government, ensuring that the needs of our industry were heard by a wide range of

audiences. 

9 
Visit Herts

press releases

including St

Albans  

285 
media contacts

that recieved our

Visit Herts Press

Pack with St

Albans

representation 

10 
broadcast interviews

with St Albans

district

representation 



CAMPAIGNS

Delivering the destination message across our digital channels, press and campaign

activity during the unique conditions of 2020 was more challenging than ever. We

have had to be more creative, more considerate of tone, more responsive, more

supportive and more resilient than ever before. Engaging and inspiring our

audience, encouraging them to stay safe whilst maintaining their connection to our

businesses.



#RESPECT
PROTECT
ENJOY
The circumstances of 2020 required the Visit Herts

marketing team to adopt a flexible approach to

campaign activity throughout the year, with a

particular emphasis on carefully curated content

and paid activity that was sensitive to the current

climate and worked effectively to restore consumer

confidence. 

We launched our #RespectProtectEnjoy messaging

in May, which focussed on inspiring and educating

local consumers to start enjoying our natural

landscapes again, in a safe and responsible way.

323 
page views

2:13 
page dwell time

10K+ 
impressions on social

media 



AUTUMN  CAMPAIGN

A WEEKEND AWAY

10.8K
landing page views

378K
impressions generated

across social media

8.6K
Quiz completions

Our autumn campaign, A Weekend

Away, encouraged consumers to find

their perfect weekend away in Herts,

based on an interactive personality quiz

that would let them know if they were

‘The Tastemaker’, ‘The Indulger’, ‘The

View Seeker’, ‘The Storyteller’ or ‘The

Adventurer’. Their answers

corresponded to a weekend itinerary in

Hertfordshire around their given theme.



CHRISTMAS
COMPETITION

Our Christmas competition ran in December of

2020, offering consumers the chance to win a

prize bundle from attractions in Hertfordshire. We

saw high entry levels and particularly high e-

newsletter opt in rates, especially considering it

fell during the height of the second lockdown and

Hertfordshire being placed in Tier 3. It therefore

had an important role in helping to create positive

associations with the county and continue

engagement with our followers during a time

when they were unable to visit the county or

many of its businesses.

2.5K
Competition entries

122.9K
Impressions generated

 across social media 

63%
E-Newsletter opt in rate



Travel Trade

Our travel trade strategy has

dramatically evolved over the last

year. In early 2020, our team

delivered activity and attend several

trade events, but following the UK-

wide lockdown, and domestic and

international travel hitting an all-time

low, our activity was affected.

Throughout 2020, our team has

continued to monitor the situation to

provide support for operators and

trade contacts with the very latest

updates and resources.

 

 

Visit Herts attended three face-to-face trade

events in early 2020, including UKinbound, CTA,

BIM and Exercursions alongside St Albans 

19  
Appointments at the virtual World

Trade Market

12  
Appointments at the virtual

British Educational Travel

Association 



Visit Herts represents the county as a

destination for MICE travel (meetings,

incentive trips, conferences and events),

building awareness of our unique

experiences and developing relationships

with key stakeholders including DMCs and

business events planners from both

corporate and association markets.

Businesses or destinations who would like

to have a focused presence in our activity

can choose to buy-in to our Business Events

Partnership.

Business Events 

37
Appointments  

31 
Appointments 



Throughout a difficult year for the industry, access

to timely insights and research has been a core ask

from our businesses and a key requirement to

support our lobbying efforts. 

2020 also marked the

release of our latest

Cambridge Economic

Impact study, based on

2019, which will give us

the much needed

benchmark to assess the

impact of the pandemic in

2021.

CAMBRIDGE
MODEL: 

RESEARCH

5 
Destination research

meetings attended by

Visit Herts chaired by

Visit England

3
Business Barometer

Reports

2
Covid19 Business 

Impact Surveys

RESEARCH
& INSIGHTS  

page on our B2B website

updates with relevant

information and latest trends 



Our B2B communications strategy has

dramatically evolved since the start of the Covid-19

pandemic, ensuring that critical information on funding

and guidance for the sector has been disseminated

quickly and clearly.

We added a whole new section dedicated to the Covid-

19 support and recovery on the Visit Herts Business

website. The team have fielded hundreds of questions

from the businesses throughout the year,

gaining clarity and raising concerns with

government where necessary.

Supporting the
businesses 

60+
Newsletters

10K+
B2B website views since April 

974
Businesses signed up to

our E-Newsletter

database 

83
Members of the Visit

Herts Tourism &

Hospitality LinkedIn

Group

26 
St Albans

Businesses

signed up

to Good to

Go 



29 Applications across Hertfordshire 

12 projects approved

£45,000 total amount pledged

£237,127 total amount of funding

delivered to businesses

Help to protect 233 jobs

Visit Herts worked in partnership with

Hertfordshire LEP and Crowdfunder to offer

small and micro businesses within the tourism,

leisure, hospitality, retail, arts and cultural

sectors the chance to unlock between £2000

and £5000 in match funding to help

overcome the challenges of Covid-19.

Crowdfunder 

14% of applications received from
St Albans
The Maltings Theatre - 5K Amount
pledged from the funding –
protected 32 jobs
The Horn, St Albans – 5K amount
pledged from funding – protected
17 jobs
St Albans Cathedral Fireworks – 5K
pledged from funding – protected
46 jobs
2by2 Holidays – 5K pledged -

protected 7 jobs

St Albans and Crowdfunder:
 



Lobbying for the
industry 

COVID related
lobbying: 18
Brexit related
lobbying: 12
Tourism Society: 8
Tourism Alliance: 8
Leaders Lunches: 4
English Tourism
Week: 3
Visit England/Visit 
 Britain: 7

 Information about St Albans district was

included within briefing information ahead of

ministerial visit by Rt Hon Oliver Dowden CBE,

Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media,

and Sport to Hertfordshire in July 2020. This

visit was an opportunity to showcase the

importance of Hertfordshire’s visitor economy

in light of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Our CEO Deirdre Wells OBE has represented Visit Herts at

high-level, industry-leading groups such as the

Governments Tourism Industry Emergency Response Group

(TIER) and DCMS Industry Recovery Groups.

Meetings attended by Deirdre Wells CEO to lobby on behalf

of Go To Places: 



Supporting the sector 

HEDOG
HACO
Vibrant Towns
St Albans Visitor Partnership
HYOC 2020
Tourism Industry Emergency
Response Group (TIER)
Herts LEP intelligent Group

A member of the Visit Herts team
attends the following meetings:

St Albans is represented at the
Visit Herts partnership Group
meeting by one district officer and
one councillor

We adapted quickly to ensure that our meetings and events could
continue to provide support at the time our businesses needed it the

most.

315 
registered attendees 

at 4 industry updates 5
Business Resilience 

Workshops 

RECOVERY
ROUNDTABLES
5 sessions covering food and drink,

indoor atracitons, accommodation,

events and parks and gardens



HYOC2020 was a partnership driven

campaign which aimed to promote new

and existing cultural activity across

Hertfordshire whilst highlighting the

benefits that taking part in a cultural

activity can bring, both to the individual

and the wider community. Although

2020 didn't go as anyone planned, there

was still plenty to celebrate as our

creative partners and local community

organisations found new ways to deliver

services in socially distant ways.

Celebrating Herts

4 
feature inclusions and

two dedicated

features

10TH 
most viewed

webpage on the Visit

Herts website

3.4K 
views on the HYOC

webpage
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